
EVENTS CALENDAR
PITTI IMMAGINE FILATI 81|28 JUNE - 26 JANUARY 2018

WEDNESDAY 28/06

11:00am Filpucci
Area Monumentale, First Floor, Meeting Room

"History Tells the Future" presentation of the book and of the video on the occasion of the 50th
anniversary of Filpucci. Speakers: Raffaello Napoleone, Gert Van De Keuken, Leandro Gualtieri,
Federico Gualtieri. Cocktail to follow.

12:30pm-
2:00pm

Lanerossi - Il Filo Rosso delle Idee
Teatrino Lorenese

Lunch for the presentation of the exhibition, created by Simone Cipriani (L'Essenziale, Firenze). By
invitation only.

2:00pm Lineapiù
Area Monumentale, First Floor, Meeting Room

Presentation of the project Talents Lineapiù,  to support young talents of fashion in knitwear. Press
conference.

5:30pm Creative Knitwear Design on Catwalk
Sala della Ronda

MA '17 students fashion show Accademia Costume & Moda. By invitation only.

6:30pm Maglificio Pini
Corte Reale, Piazza della Stazione 50, Firenze

Cocktail Party. By invitation only.

THURSDAY 29/06

12:00pm Workshop: Let's make supply chain!
Meeting Room, Area Monumentale, First Floor

A short workshop organized by 4sustainability will explain risks and opportunities in the evolving
supply chain. Curated by Francesca Rulli, Sustainability Manager at Process Factory srl. 

5:15pm Filmar
Central Pavilion, Ground Floor, Stand G5-6

Cocktail ColorAMA Award, the project to inspire and support young students from Fashion and Design
schools and universities in developing innovative and trendy colour projects for the FW2018-19
season. 

from 10:30pm Party by Millefili
Giardino di Villa Corsini, Via della Scala 115, Firenze

Before you judge make sure you are perfect. Party by invitation only.
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FRIDAY 30/06

12:00pm Feel the Yarn - Winner announcement
Central Pavilion, Lower Floor, Cavedio

Winner announcement. 

EVERYDAY

THE HUMAN EDITION, il nuovo SPAZIO RICERCA
New Location: Salone M

The fair’s creative lab/workshop and experimental observatory where the coming seasons’ trends are
analyzed and launched. The theme for this season is THE HUMAN EDITION . In a general climate
characterized by a lack of clear direction, where everything seems possible, 2018-19 FW season will
put man, that is us, with all of our most natural needs at the center of attention. Artistic direction by
fashion designer Angelo Figus and knitwear expert Nicola Miller; setting by Alessandro Moradei.

BOOM, PITTI BLOOMS: the theme for the summer editions
Flowers that bloom like new creative ideas: unlikely, effervescent, ironic – sometimes like huge
inflatable flowerbeds, gigantic sculptures or flying bouquets. A fanciful world of original patterns and
color contrasts on facades, objects and open spaces . Layout and art direction by life-stylist Sergio
Colantuoni.

KNITCLUB
Central Pavilion, Lower Floor

The Pitti Immagine Filati area featuring quality knitting mills. It is bringing together an increasingly
important and impressive selection of knitting mills that can interpret our visitors’ technical and
creative needs. It is an excellent opportunity for “market encounters” among knitwear manufacturers
and buyers, designers, and the style bureaus of the world’s most famous fashion brands who have
long been coming to Pitti Filati. One of KnitClub’s aims is to achieve more advanced integration of the
entire production chain.

FASHION AT WORK
Central Pavilion, Lower Floor

Italian and foreign exhibitors dedicated to style consulting, stitch and prototype development, printing
on knits, knitting machinery, buttons and notions, trimmings, embroideries and appliqués, dyeing and
finishing, trend carnets and style bureaus, color-coding systems, and software for designing and
manufacturing.

FEEL THE YARN
Central Pavilion, Lower Floor

 The competition for aspiring designers from some of the world’s best fashion schools aims at
expanding the creative potential of yarns manufactured by the finest mills in Tuscany. Half training
project, half contest, at Feel the Yarn students from the most important fashion design schools in the
world will take on the challenge of a theme inspired by the Spazio Ricerca, and present the garments
they design and knit using yarns provided by the Tuscan mills. 

VINTAGE SELECTION N.30
Padiglione Medici

The market-fair showcasing vintage fashions, accessories and design. VS is a research lab that looks
to fashions of the past, and it is also a vast archive that today’s designers turn to for inspiration. This,
the 30th edition of VS will fascinate exhibitors and visitors alike with a wealth of innovations. The
microcosm of vintage culture with lots of surprises, research and shopping opportunities.
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EVERYDAY

Lanerossi - Il Filo Rosso delle Idee
Teatrino Lorenese

Lanerossi, the historic brand which is intimately linked to the Italian textiles tradition, is celebrating 200
years of business with an exhibition-event during Pitti Uomo.  The exhibition itinerary focuses on the
interconnections between the works of the big names who have collaborated with the company from
the 1930s onwards – artists and designers like Adolfo Busi, Studio Stile, Armando Testa, Pino
Tovaglia, Severo Pozzati, and Claudia Morgagni, or photographers like Mauro Masera and Ugo Mulas. 
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